Dear Agent
In order to begin the Certification process, you must first log into the Sentinal system in order to get appointed and certified to sell IBC Medicare
products. Click HERE to instantly access the system.
Many agents have been requesting information about the status of their Independence Blue Cross certification process. We have created this
guide to hopefully answer many of your questions, and help you complete the certification process as quickly as possible. The first step is to
access and complete the Sentinel Program. Initially, the status for every task will be incomplete, but as you progress they will become green
lights, as seen in this picture.

When you reach the step “IBC 2012 Training Advisory” the following screen will appear.

Many agents have been clicking “Save & Cont” without clicking the link on page. This will take you back to the previous page with every light
showing green. It is very misleading, because you are not actually done. It is mandatory for you to click the Pinpoint link, and complete the
certification process there as well. Also, you must complete Pinpoint in Internet Explorer. Other browsers will not work.
Note Concerning AHIP: When you first log into Pinpoint, a box will appear asking if you have completed outside training, including AHIP. If you
have completed AHIP, please check the box and send the AHIP certificate to IBCMedicareBroker@ibx.com. If you missed this box initially, you
can still access it by going to your profile and checking the box there. If you have not completed AHIP, you will have to complete the Medicare
Basics in the Pinpoint training program. If you have completed AHIP, these modules will not appear.
Once you complete pinpoint, your screen should look like this. The important sections that need to be complete are the IBC Medicare Individual
Plans(MA & MA-PD) and the IBC Medicare Individual Plans(MA & MA-PD) Exam. This particular screen was from an agent who did not send in
their AHIP. If you sent in your AHIP, the 3rd through 6th options will not appear. Upon completion, you will be finished with the IBC Pinpoint
portion of the certification process.

Once you complete this, return to Sentinel. If you have not already, complete Sentinel (by clicking Save and Cont. on the final screen), and all of
the lights will turn green and you will be complete.

If your Sentinel and Pinpoint screens do not look like the above, you are not done with the IBC certification process. You need to go back in, and
finish the areas that have yet to be completed.

If both your Sentinel and Pinpoint screens look like the above, and you have yet to be confirmed:

There are two possible reasons: One is that you have not completed and sent in your AHIP certification. If you are curious as to whether or not
your AHIP has been sent in, you can email or call me and I will be able to find out for you, and help you get that information where it needs to
go. The other is that everything is complete and IBC is waiting on the state. IBC has to send the information to the state, who processes it and
returns it. This process generally takes one to two days, but can vary. If this is the case, all you need to do is wait.
If you have any questions with the process, please let me know, and I will do the best I can to help.

